In Community,

Finally, I would like to thank the hardworking OCE team. Our community and research partners have had the opportunity to work with the OCE team and have found their efforts to be exemplary. The recent racially-motivated shootings of Asian women in Atlanta and the vaccine inequities remind us that the work continues.

The recent racially-motivated shootings of Asian women in Atlanta and the vaccine inequities remind us that the work continues. My hope for the Spring and Summer is that we may find time and space for healing.

Together, alongside their RMHC mentors, Nicole Williams, Bri Seoane, and Juan Hernandez and 2nd year medical students Emily Pang and Antonio Chahine successfully wrapped up their separate COVID-19 restrictions are in place. We applaud your projects with their community partner.

The Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC) of the Bay Area partners. Apply/Contact/Learn more

Italo M. Brown

**COVID-19 COMMUNITY TOWN HALLS**

**WELCOME ADDRESS | 3:10 PM PST**

Lloyd B. Minor, MD, PhD | Stanford Medicine

**OPENING REMARKS | 3:00 PM PST**

Alyce Adams, PhD | Stanford School of Medicine

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**EXHIBIT HALL | 2:00 PM PST**

**BREAKOUT SESSIONS**

Breakout 1 | Health Equity

Genoveva Islas, MPH | Stanford School of Medicine

Breakout 2 | Climate Change

Cecilia Castro, MPH, Santa Clara County Public Health Department

Breakout 3 | Racial Equity

Kari Nadeau, PhD, MA | Stanford Earth

**GUEST SPEAKERS**

**WELCOME & BEST WISHES**

Liora Goldberg, PhD | Stanford School of Medicine

Michelle A. Burton, PhD, RN | Stanford School of Medicine

Lisa Goldman Rosas, MD, MPH | Stanford School of Medicine

Dr. Patricia Rodriguez Espinosa, MD, MPH, Stanford School of Medicine

Katherine E. Boykin, MD | Stanford Medicine

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31st**

**COMMITTEE ENGAGEMENT**

**WELCOME**

**2nd Annual Community Health Symposium**

Since 2002, the Community Health Symposium at Stanford School of Medicine has served to showcase the work of Stanford students, trainees, staff, faculty and community partners in clinical research. More Info/Register here

For current information regarding COVID-19, please visit:

HealthAlerts.Stanford.Edu

Sign up to our mailing list. Please stay tuned for more.

OCE.Stanford.Edu

**MODERATOR | 3:50 PM PST**

Dr. Lisa Goldman Rosas, will focus on the California Initiative to Advance Precision Medicine on March 31st.

**KEYNOTE ADDRESSES | 3:20 PM PST**

Lloyd B. Minor, MD, PhD | Stanford Medicine

Alyce Adams, PhD | Stanford School of Medicine

**LAUNCH SYMPOSIUM (Password: 495844)**

**WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 2021 | 2:00-5:30 PM PST**

Please consider donating to RMHC...